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Effective Stewardship: Andrew Downs worked with partners on the final details to launch Trail Karma 
(see website at Trail Karma). This is a new, innovative approach to Leave No Trace on the A.T., aimed at 
reaching visitors through a unique reward system and social media.   

We have also developed a working team to address visitor use impacts and anticipated increased visitors 
on the Trail following the release of a Walk in the Woods. Morgan Sommerville is spearheading this 
group.  

APPA and lead ATC conservation staff met to determine a trail project planning process for 2015, 
including our approach to assessing trail deficiencies and developing competitive project proposals. 
Thanks to the great work of APPA business planning interns this past summer we had very helpful data to 
inform our discussions. We focused on alignment of resources and trail crew programs.  

Crew programs were hard at work addressing identified trail deficiencies. By all accounts, we had another 
highly successful crew season.  

The corridor management team addressed:  illegal ATV trails in Virginia, illegal hunting trails in northern 
Pennsylvania, and hunting structures; thoroughly brushed in 500+ feet of trails; and removed 26 tires from 
dump sites in the corridor. We hosted several corridor monitoring and management volunteer training 
sessions.  

Several conservation staff joined a meeting at the Kellogg Conservation Center to discuss its future. This 
ATC owned property offers an exciting opportunity to leverage our ownership towards engagement with 
broader audiences to promote the A.T., ATC, and effective stewardship of the Trail and surrounding 
landscapes. After several years of grappling with complex easement issues we have finally reconciled 
those and are now ready to move forward with a vision that will expand facilities on this property.  

Proactive Protection:  We are actively tracking several new threats to the Trail, including the proposed 
Sterling Forest casino, several proposed gas line crossings between Massachusetts and southwest 
Virginia, and a proposed missile interceptor site in Maine. In all cases we have reached out to partners, 
have crafted comments, or have begun to frame a strategy to address possible impacts. National energy 
issues, in particular, will continue to present a challenge us in the near future. To better appreciate gas 
transmission we joined a briefing with APPA and an NPS energy specialist. 

The natural resource management team has been focused on expanding the phenology monitoring 
program, including phenology monitoring work with A.T. volunteers and school groups. This team also 
hosted several invasive species monitoring and management events. To continue to build capacity for 
Trail management, we were granted an Americorp National Civilian Conservation Corps to work with us 
on invasive species and open areas management. In addition, the team worked to increase funding for 
open areas management contracts, as there is additional 2014 NPS funding for that program.  
 
Jon Peterson presented at the National Workshop on Large Landscape Conservation on his work with on 
the South Mountain landscape. Ron and Laura also attended this conference in Washington D.C. Jon 
also recently received a grant to conduct a cultural assessment in the South Mountain area.  
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Engaged Partners: Representatives from 29 of the 31 Trail clubs joined staff and agency partners for a 
two-and-a-half day Volunteer Leadership training. The training focused on basics of the cooperative 
management system and trends and issues that will affect the Trail. Invited speakers Audrey Peterman 
and Antonio Solorio addressed the issues of youth and diversity—how do we engage more youth and 
more diverse populations to visit and understand the Trail as well as engage in meaningful Trail-related 
conservation work? A follow-up survey showed that attendees appreciated discussing these issues and 
left not only with a better understanding of the challenges but motivated to consider how clubs can 
engage with youth and diverse populations. Towards that end, thanks to our USFS partners, ATC was 
granted a Mobilize Green (Mobilize Green) intern. Alison Williams recently came on board and will be 
providing support to USFS R8, ATC clubs, and outreach programs to expand volunteer (and ATC) 
capacity to work with new partners, underserved youth, and veterans. 

Julie Judkins supported DOI VISTA staff based in Damascus, Virginia, working on A.T. related projects. 
VISTA is a program of Americorps aimed at helping to fight poverty. Many rural communities along the 
Trail struggle with economic development and are beginning to realize the benefits of natural and cultural 
assets to promote tourism.  Based largely on the work in Virginia, ATC was offered two additional VISTA 
positions for Maine, one to be based in Millinocket and the other in Rangeley. These positions are 
effectively  expanding  ATC’s  capacity  to  engage  new  volunteers  and  raise  awareness  about  the  Trail  while  
also working on economic development projects such as the Community Pathway project, see: 
Community Pathway Project (Don’t  forget  to  get  a  brick!).  

Mid-Atlantic staff hosted an A.T. Community dedication ceremony for Delaware Water Gap, 
Pennsylvania. This is our 35th A.T. Community designation. A.T. Community Troutville, VA, and A.T. 
clubs, supported by Kathryn Herdon, developed a new community trailhead kiosk following the design 
principles from the guide ATC published a year ago.   

Virginia staff partnered with the USFS, The Wilderness Society’s  Southern  Appalachian  Wilderness  
Stewards,  the  City  of  Roanoke,  Roanoke  College  and  local  outfitters  to  host  Roanoke’s  Weekend  for  
Wilderness - three days of events highlighting the 50th Anniversary of the Wilderness Act. At the 
conclusion of the events,  Forest  Supervisor  Tom  Speaks  presented  to  ATC’s  VA  Regional  Office  Staff    a  
U.S. Forest Service WILDERNESS LEGACY AWARD for their Dedication and Contributions to 
Wilderness Stewardship. 

Broader Relevancy:  We hosted our 4th annual Family Hiking Day with more participation than ever 
before, including 17 guided family hikes offered GA-ME on Sept. 27, and a webinar the week before. 
Numerous participants posted photos on social media with the hashtag #ATFamilyHike.  A National Park 
Foundation funded Healthy Living Campaign has also been a success with: 4 Workshops, 6 Guided 
Hikes, 115 unique, mostly local youth, participants; and several new partners in the southwest Virginia 
community. We also co-sponsored a Diversity Conference in Asheville, NC with partners at the Center for 
Diversity Education, North Carolina University.  
 
Damascus VISTA, Brady Adcock, organized a one-day event that brought together over 40 passionate 
millennials from Southwest Virginia, Western North Carolina, and East Tennessee who believe in getting 
young Americans outdoors. Participants gathered to talk about youth and the outdoors, developed a 
project to address barriers, and worked on a trail service project. 
 
Strengthened Capacity & Organizational Excellence: We  welcomed  ATC’s  new  GIS  staff,  Josh  Foster  
to our team along with Ryan Seltzer as the Corridor Stewardship Coordinator in the Mid-Atlantic. In 
addition, several conservation staff have joined fundraising events over the last few month. And the 
Community Pathway Project in Damascus has raised nearly $30,000 this summer.  
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